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Editorial
The time draws on apace when the longj suffering must submit to a series of pathetic
i Farewells
The tender pathos excited on
these occasions and the touching tributes paid
to the memory of the class that is just stepping
j out into the cold
dark warring cheerless
world no more to meet in friendly rivalry in
society halls of Friday nights is enough to
itue
thaw out the heart of a brazen image
For at least a generation has the custom of
They are sup
Society Farewells been in vogue
posed to ripen along near commencement time
and the How of feeling the wailing and gnash
ing of teeth
attendant thereupon is verily
hear- trending
It is also flesh- wearying
If there could only be a few more so that
I one
might become used to the sensations it
j would be better
The Y M C A Athletic
1

l

j
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Association Boarding Clubs and all oilier organizations which include Seniors might be
induced to give a Farewell then they would
become common and the affections of he
graduating class would be so under control us
that they could let themselves down easy when
the time for leave taking actually does come
Vvre would not for the world interfere with a
venerable custom if we thought it rooted in
the good sense and sober judgment of those
who observe it but we do not It is ntxloiu
pure and simple and observed through reluctance to depart from it No doubt pleasant
recollections gather about the Literary Societies so do they about every other organization
associated with student life and elaborate
formal farewells may just as allowably and
sensibly be held by any association in school
as by the Literary Societies
A catalogue of
forced and formal farewells is a formidable
affair Its a snap for poetic temperaments
sentimentalism runs riot but too much sentiment lilce an overdose of sweet cake sickens

The University Quartet was recently complimented by a most flattering otter to give two
concerts on consecutive nights in May in two
prosperous towns of western Pennsylvania
But they didnt go The Faculty for reasons
peculiarly siti generis sat on the scheme with
Be it known to mortal men
a mighty set
that when it comes to giving concerts and
evening entertainments Wooster is in it no
more
She can send out a foot ball team with a
good following of students for a series of four
She
games and that is all right and proper
can even allow the same ball team to go to
Pittsburgh and take with them forty or fifty
The ball team can go out with
enthusiasts
13
students at the very least reckoning
12 or
and play off four engagements in other townand Student Volunteers and Y M C A Dele
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gates can go by the score but when it conies
to a concert company which has never yet appeared without leaving the best impressions
and prepossessions in favor of the institution
which they represent then the screws must be
tightened and the decisive no returned
It may be all right but how docs it look
somewhat as if encouragement is given to
Athletics to the suppression of Esthetics it
has been suggested
The extreme reluctance with which the
Faculty has granted leaves of absence to the
Quartet Company on the three occasions for
which it has been asked during this year has
been the subject of remark among not a small
per cent of the students Absence from more
thanonc days recitations has not been asked
up to this week during the present year The
Yet
company has been sparing of requests
only
every time absence was granted it was
secured after a prodigal expenditure of red
tape To say that this has a depressing effect
on musical organizations or any other species
of organizations is to put it mildly
It is disheartening It knock interest in

practice higher that Kilarneys kite What
elect such legislation if persisted in will have
upon iuture musical organizations of the UniWe
versity we do not pretend to forecast
only hope that the authorities will see in a
good musical organization one of the best and
most economical advertisements which the
University can possibly support and that they
will give it their heartiest endorsement for that
We have done
reason if for no other
WAS HAMLET IN LOVE WITH OPHELIA
Tn their study of Shakespear the Senior class
Was Hamlet in love
raised the question
The following paper in supwith Ophelia
sort of the affirmative was read in class Thursday morning by Mr J M Timmons
There is no truer index to character than
the nature of the objects which draw out the
Conversely if we know the char
affections

acter of the individual we can determine wit
some degree of certainty what the nature ui
objects of the affections will be Follow
out this principle the first question that nut
ally presents itself to us is Wlvit hind 4
Was he strong or weak
man was Hamlet
a man of character or otherwise
AVe believe that Hamlet was powerful Ijotli
intellectually and morally not only hjHiiv
gifted in mind but in moral character0 Ii
support of the former assertion that he ytU
strong mentally we have ample proof and cvidence to maintain our position
First his thirst for knowledge is shown ly hi
desire to return to school at Wittenberg
Second both his language and thought proclaim him to be a man of genius of a cultural
His soliloquies each am
and scholarly mind
every one are masterpieces of reflective Avisdum
He traces the most trivial instances to g
The versatility of his nvntal
eral laws
powers is shown by his rapid paces without
effort from grave to gay from lively to
He divines with lightning rapidity
solemn
the nature and motives of those with whom v
comes in contact And lastly avc have direei
evidence of his intellectuality in a number of
passages coinciding with the thoughts of
Ophelia when she speaks of his noble am
most sovereign reason
His moral power and strength of character
are no less easily seen
The first evidence of his moral nature is lii
hesitation before killing the king This is
itributed by some to be a lack of firmne bm
this we must emphatically deny for the allowing facts show that Shakespear has endowed him with vast energy of will
First there could be no sterner resolve than
to abandon every purpose of existence that he
might revenge the murder of his father
Second his firmness is also shown by lib
refusing to kill the king until he is entirely
This can not he attrisatisfied of his guilt
buted to physical cowardice for he has several
opportunities for committing the crime when
he would have been in no personal hinder
The real cause of his hesitation is his conscience which robs him of the power of action
Another evidence of firmness in his characterhe
is shown by his actions when he finds that
has killed Polonius An indecisive mind wiitl
have been shocked and terrified at the dee
but Hamlet without exhibiting the least nhmiirdismisses the whole subject with a few idle
imarks
Lastly we have evidence of limner
iU

t-

i
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his actions and words whichjj are short
absolute and this is always indicative of
he resolute man
t first when Hamlet hears the revelation
is for killing the king immed0f the ghost he
Thrown into a passion he is intent
iately
g

iid

revenging the murder of his father at
But after a time reason predominates
01ice
over passion and Hamlet influenced by his
conscience first regrets the commission then
He says he voyages
distrusts the source
and again
through strange seas of thought
The time is out
regretting the commission
ofjoint 0 cursed sprite that I ever was born
upon

t0 set

it

right

again he expresses his doubts of the
irhost being the spirit of his father in these
The spirit that I have seen may be
words
At this time it was a prevalent
the devil
belief that devils frequently took the form of
This thought was no doubt
deceased persons
strengthened by the character of the command
Hamlet felt that a mandthat the ghost gave
ate to commit murder was not altogether
consistent with the character of a pure and
innocent heavenly spirit nor even one which a
father would be likely to give to a beloved
Then

child

These meditations prompt
the uncles guilt before he

him to make sure
commits the deed
He resolves to test the question for himself
whether or not the king is guilty of the crime
And even after the king has given such conclusive evidence of guilt he still hesitates He
cannot bring himself to shed human blood his
moral scruples are not entirely overcome
His
soul contemplates the deed with deep resentment and here he struggles with his conscience
with the still small voice which holds him
back convinced of the guilt of his uncle jret
hesitating unable to still the voice of his moral
nature
That his hesitancy is caused by moral
reasons is evident from the question which he
propounds to Horatio
Does it not thinkst
thee stand me now upon
He that hath killed
my king and stained my mother poppd in between the election and my hopes thrown out
his angle for my proper life to quit him with
this arm
And is it not to be damned to let
this canker of our nature come in further evil
Showing conclusively that he is struggling
between the duties which lead in opposite diof

rections

It is sometimes urged that his act in changing the names in the commission was not the
act of one excessively conscientious
But in

r
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reply we would call your attention to the pertinent fact that he simply places the names of
those who are partners of the king where
tlev
had already placed his He acts on the
moment
and is soon after separated
All through the play we have not a
word
deleterious to his character even the uncle
speaks of him as in nature sweet and commendable His reverence and love for his
father his grief at his mothers fickleness and
his hatred of the uncle are all points which
bring out strong phases of his character
In
his famous meditation on death To die to
sleep to sleep perchance to dream aye theres
the rub and his direct mention of God
further on shows him to be at least a man believing in a higher power
Then we maintain that all this shows Hamlets to be a character of fulness and strength
a nature in the highest degree upright 7iini
earnest and especially does it show a nature
acute and profound in reflection conscientiousness and moral perception With these facts
in view we cannot feel justified in believing
that a man of this type could and would d
ceive Ophelia as Ave are compelled to believe if
we hold that he did not love her
Another reason which compels us to believe
that Hamlet loved Ophelia is the character of
Ophelia
Shakespear has given us in Ophelia
Hamlets complement in every respect She is
the kind of a woman that we would expect a
man of his nature to admire
Ophelia as one author says
Reminds us
of a strain of sad sweet music which conies
floating by us on the wings of night and
which we rather feel than hear like the exhalation of the violet dying even upon the
sense it charms like the snow flake dissolved
in the air before it caught a stain of the earth
Her mind unlike his is not acute but on the
contrary is of a dreamy nature
And this
meditative dreamy delicate nature attracts
Hamlet for is this not his intellectual counterpart in every sense of the word
Our next argument is that the load of trouble
which is precipitated upon Hamlet does not
change him in regard to his affection for
Ophelia
Prior to the death of his father Hamlet
meets Ophelia and makes many tenders of his
affection to her and after he is summoned
home by the death of his father he still continues to show to her many tenders of affection
Now we wish to emphasize two points in this
First had he been merely irt g
connection
1

i

1

1
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with Ophelia the intense grief caused by the
death of his father would have banished all
thoughts of Ophelia from his mind Second
we must remember that Hamlet at this time
had not met the ghost and therefore had no
need of a pretence of insanity
The first thing that Hamlet discovers on returning home is that the pretended grief
Then his third
about him is but a sham
great trouble comes to him in the hasty and
Then he
disgraceful marriage of his mother
meets the ghost and hears the terrible revelation of his fathers murder but amidst this
stormy sea of trouble he still has one subject
One
upon which his mind rests with pleasure
person still remains in Avhom he has perfect
trust and confidence One bright and beautiful possibility still remains which makes life
But when Ophelia controlled
worth living
by filial duty repels his letters and denies him
access he feels that his troubles are too great
for him to bear and his over- strained faculties
give way to a state of melancholy despair
Bat he soon guesses the cause which has
changed Ophelias demeanor and he resolves
to test the case by a personal interview to decide for himself if his love is really scorned
Shakespeare does not permit us to see Hamlet
in this ecstacy of love But what a picture
His knees knocking together knees that had
firmly followed a ghost without fear There
is more ao he afterwards says than the love
of forty thousand brothers in that grip of the
wrist and long gaze in the strength that might
but will not draw her nearer
If Hamlet was not in love he certainly was
an actor of no mean degree for he convincesOphelia that he has not been trifling with her
affections not only this but the picture which
she draws for her father convinces him also
Again if Hamlet did not love Ophelia why
does he in the famous soliloquy scene when
he has no knowledge of any listeners being
present speak of dispised love and when he
Soft you now
sees that Ophelia is present
the fair Ophelia nymph in thy orisons be all
What other meaning
my sins remembered
can we consistently take but that he is trying
to destroy his passion for her
It is the sad
farewell of an unhappy heart void of hope
He feels that all hope and affection must be
given up for the one great duty which has
been laid upon him The majestic shadow lamenting from its place of torment shakes him
with thoughts beyond the reach of his soul
He feels that he must not even think of link

ing his terrible destiny to hers nor even re
veal to her young gentle and innocent as she
is the terrible cause which has changed the
whole current of his life So he resolves to
deceive her to tell her that he has not loved
her
At first he has trouble in controlling I-

which show themselves in envenomed
sarcasm for he feels that she has not treated
What if the old gentlhim just as she should
She had a mind of
eman was opposed to him
her own why didnt she use it
His words
are the cutting sarcastic language of a rBut notice while his remarks
ejected lover
are thoroughly charged with passion yet they
are the essence of tenderness respect and concealed love
For see how quickly the whole
trend of his thoughts and words is chanced
by her answer of truth and innocence to his
My lord I was
assertion I loved thee not
For in that one short
the more deceived
sentence she cut him deeper than any words of
reproach or sarcasm possibly could Her words
brought out the beautiful and forgiving nature
in bold relief against his deception and sarcasm
The whole tenor of his words is changed
Get thee to a nunnery why shouklst thou bea
And if he loves her not
breeder of sinners
what is there that produces this change
What starts his mind on doweries marring
Why is he so much interesnunneries etc
tin the future of Ophelia
It is not for impressions sake for at this moment he is not
aware that any one is listening The counsel
which he gives her is the serious advice of an
interested lover who sends his beloved to
nunnery because he begrudges her to another
Another question presents itself in this
Why does hamlet dislike
scene for solution
He never
so
thoroughly
Polonius
the father
comes near old Polonius but he must giyehini
This must have some cause Polonius
a cut
has never injured him in any way with one
exception and if he had no love for Ophelia
we are unable to see from whence his dislike
should come
Hamlets actions in this scene evidently belied his words for Ophelia feels that he is dHer womanly instinct tells her
eceiving her
that he says one thing and feels another that
his words are the words of a deranged lnan
for she says 0 heavenly power restore ami
later What a heavenly mind is here oerthrown
And then in the graveyard scene why does
If he has hecn ile
he act so significantly
mpassions

a

i
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evuo Ophelia why does he jump into the
and while struggling with Laertes
him say 1 loved Ophelia forty
makes
what
thousand brothers could not with all their
rriive

quantity of love make up my sum
And his actions here in proclaiming his grief
conjures the wondering stars
which he says
mil makes them stand like wonder wounded
in offering to fight Laertes until his
hearers
in his banter
pyelitis will no longer wag
Dosfc thou come here to whine to outpace me
with leaping into her grave be buried quick
And if thoa prate of
with her and so will I
mountains let them throw millions of acres on
Is

3

this the language

We actrue delineation of human nature
knowledge that he was excitable and that this
coupled with his sensitive nature and fertile
imagination made him intensely suspicions led
him to deceive and treat Ophelia in an unjust

unmanly manner yet this imperfection

not overthrow the hero of this tragedy of
thought
It merely shows to us the weak side
of human nature
Lastly Ave have on our side of this question
the best authorities
We have examined a
number of Shakespears commentators and they
all agree without so much as raising a question
to the contrary without any discussion
They
treat it as a self evident truth that Hamlet
loved Ophelia
The same is also true of the impersonation
of Hamlet by our best actors they all present
the character as one in love with Ophelia
Then to sum up our arguments we believe
that Hamlet
reasons

loved Ophelia for the following

character and nature was not
that admitted of a course of intentional
deception
especially against one who had
never injured him that this would have been
inconsistent with his nature
Second Shakespear gives us in Ophelia a
harmonious counterpart to the character of
Hamlet endowing her with the characteristics
First That his

one

Third Wc have Hamlets
both m word and deed underdirect testimony
many
circumstances and conditions that he
ed
pheha except where we are able
to j rod ee
the mot ves whch explain the change
f ourth We have the interpretation of
the
best authorities to substantiate
our viJs
tne subject
1

MARCH

OFTrjEHEROES

of the cowardly

lectiver Is the man with a guilty conscience
likely to come raving around the funeral of the
If Shakespear did not
one he has deceived
of a distracted
actions
the
us
give
to
mean
lover at the unexpected death of a loved one
we are unable to see how we are to interpert
this scene
In conclusion do not understand us to hold
that lie never made mistakes for if Shakespear
luul given us a character without imperfection
we know he would have departed from the

anil
does
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THE OPENING GAME A GRUVT YM
TORY llAKD- FOUG IT RUT WELLEARNED
1

Whats tiik Mattkr With

lis

The season opened at Akron Saturday with
beautiful weather although rather chilly at
first for the spectators
About twenty of
Woosters adherents went over to see the game
and were out at the grounds early to encourage
the boys in their preliminary practice
Py
half past two the time when the game was
called a fair sized crowd was shivering in he
grand stand and Conway the umpire called
the game Euehtel tookthe field and showed
up a number of new faces Browne
Oassidv
Migninand Clark being this years acquisitions
Clark went in the box and Voder stepped to
the plate The first ball pitched Voder hit
safely down the third base line Limb came
Yoder tried to steal second but Brownext
nells throw was too sure and one man was out
Limb took a base on balls and Ross hit to
Clark who threw wild to second and gave
both men a life Moore sent a beauty to
right Limb came in and Ross was on third
Gillam lined out a safe one over second on
which Ross came in and Moore came to third
Gillam went to second on a passed ball and
Campbell added to Buchbds agony by another
safe hit on which Gillam came in He was
forced out at second by Eobb who went to
second on an error and was caught while trying to make third by a line throw from centre
McLean led off for
Wooster was jubilant
Buchtcl with a clean hit stole second and
went to third on Robbs excusable error
Myers sent him in with a two bagger ami
1
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Buchtel stock went up Campbell hit to
Moore who fumbled Brownell sent one to left
for two bases Myers came in and Campbell
went to third Welsh fanned the air three
times and Campbell was caught at home on
Cassidys hit to Moore Mignin knocked a
slow one to Limb and retired the side with two
runs to their credit In the second Briggs
went in to pitch for Buchtel and Finley died
Smith hit safely stole second went
a first
to third on Brownells wild throw and came in
oa a passed ball Yoder flew out to left and
Limb got his base on balls but was caught
trying to steal second Buchtel went out in one
two three order Ross struck out and Moore
Gillam hit a slow one to
again hit safely
Briggs who threw wild to second giving Moore
third Campbell sacrificed and sent in Moore
Robb got his base on Clarks error but died at
second on a throw by Briggs Buchtel again
scored in the third Myers went out on a foul
fly to Ross
Campbell got first on balls and
Brownell sent him to second with a safe one to
Each advanced a base on a passed ball
left
and Welsh surprised himself by sending both
He was thrown out
in with a liner to right
at second by Ross and Cassidy struck out
From this on to eighth neither side scored
both sides going out easily in one two three
order mostly on fly catches
In the fourth
Finley hit for two bases but was left at third
In the sixth Buchtel came dangerously near
scoring with two men on bases and no one out
but Wooster played ball and left them there
In the first half of the eighth Buchtel gave
Wooster the same dose when Gillam and
Campbell were left on third and second by
three fly outs
Then came the eighth for
Buchtel and Woosters ill luck of last year
seemed to be still with us Campbell Buchtels
lucky man began the affray with a base on
Brownell hit to Moore who attempted
balls
to throw out Campbell at second He was declared safe however and things looked squally
It became much more ticklish when Welsh
was hit by Moore and filled the bases Cassidy
hit a long iiy to center which looked like a
safe one but Bobby Campbell made a brilliant
running catch and doubled Brownell at second
Buchtels all now depended on Mignin and he
proved equal to the emergency by sending a
safe one to right and bringing in two men
after two strikes had been called
This tied
the score and Buchtel stock went up higher
It went way above par and Woosters below
when Clark knocked a fly to right which Fin

ley failed to get and which brought in jMini
Briggs went out from Moore to Limb ami r
tired the side with a lead of one Woos
came in with a grim determination to door
and it looked like a case of die when Yaw
long fly was captured by Campbell Limb nj
one of the same kind in the same place
Campbell dropped it and the fun began H0
they hit Ross hit it Moore cracked it Ji
Gillam banged it and Limb Ross and Moot
came in Welsh fumbled Campbells hit aJ

f

1-

second and Gillam and Campbell

came

h

I

Finley got hit and took his base Smith went j
out at first Yoder got first and Finley score
on McLeans error while Robb trotted home i
but the Wooster crowd couldnt cheer any
more and as it was no fun to make runs with
out any cheering Moxie Limb went out nt
first the side having six runs at this inning j
crop Buchtel went out on easy chances
j
cept Myers who distinguished himself by m1j
ing a home run over the fence The features
of the game were the batting of Myers Brow
nell and Wooster Campbells catches and
doubles plays from center Rosss catchin anil
Myers- playing at second The following is i
n
the score
j
a ii r 1b sn r o a r
wooster
5
b
Yoder 3b
1
0

f

1

J

1

Iimb lb

Boss c
Moore P
Gillam ss

Campbell cf
Hobb 2b
Finloy rt
Smith If
Totals
HUCnrEL

McLean lb
Myers 23
Campbell cf
lirownell c
Welsh if and ss

Cassidy 3b
Mugnin If
Clark p ss and rf
Briggs ss and p

A

3
5

2

0

2

5
5

3
2

1
3

5
5

1

2
2

1

1

0

4

0

1

5

1

1

0
o
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12

12

P

111

1

2

II

5
4
3
5

3
4
4
4

2

2

2
1

0
3

1

1

0

0

1

I

0

0

0
0

0
0
1

2

Snu

1
0

0
0
0
0
0
1
0
u

1

i

0

0

2

n

10
7
a
1

j

4

2
2
0
0

3

I

i

i

0

0

0

0

27

LJ

1

PO

A
u

E

0

0

o
8
3
4

1

1

n
n

i

j

i

j

11
2

I
I

1

f
i

1

l

2

2

0

1

0

It

j

I

4

J

f

i

U

0
0

8
Totals
10
27
3J
13 1
Tly innings
I 2 3 4 5 0 7 8 9
E II E
12
Wooster
0
0
2
i
2 0 2 0 0 0 0 3 1
Buchtel
8 10
Earned runs W 5 B 4 Two- base hits Finloy Timwmll
Myi rs Mome run Myers
Stolen bases W 3 1 2 DoiiIjIo
plays Campbell and Itobb Campbell and Limb Campbell and
McLean Base on bulls otf Moore 2 lirisrts
Uaik
Struck out by Moore 5 Uriggs 4 lascd balls Kosj
Brownell 2 Umpire Conway
1

4110

000

9

I

fl

I
i
i

1

I

Subject for April 28th Bible Study Point
ers on methods of study will be given by Bible
students Nothing is more needed by the
young men of our University than systematic
study of tho Bible Let there be a large attend
auce

j
I

f

I
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ATHENIAN
DECLAMATION

CONTEST

The Annual Declamation Contest between
Freshmen and Sophomore members of
Athemean Literary Society as see fit to enter
was held in Kauke Chapel Saturday night
April PSth A fair sized audience was present
and the closest attention Avas maintained
throughout the evening
About eight oclock President W II
Maurer presented Dr Ivirkwood who pronounced the invocation after which the following programme was performed

such

Song-

Last Night

The Black Patriot
The Light from Over the Range
Olt Times a Strain of Musie
Song
The Doom of Claudius and Cynthia
The Battle of Gettysburg
Little Klsie
Souk
The Cobra
Unjust National Acquisition of Territory
Song-

Gooi Night

Walter
G A

Kjerulf
Crocket
L Dionno

S

ISarllell

Harry L Graham
II J Forgy
Rees

M II Porter
A C

Trumbo
Goldberg

The contest as a whole was not beyond the
average
Mr Crockett who was awarded second place
displayed a good degree of self- possession He
lias a very strong voice which he let loose with

vengeance making the cowbwebs in the ungalleries tremble with vibrative motion
gestures were restricted to one hand and
grew somewhat monotonous but his performiince was meritorious and deserved the place
which it was accorded
the winThe Light from over the Range
ning declamation was effectively delivered by
The scene is laid in a
Mr G A L Dionne
cabin in a Colorado mining district and the
selection takes the form of a dialogue between
two rough miners one of whom is on his death
bed
Mr Dionnes personification was excellent The selection is emotional and requires
dramatic power for its effective rendition and
the declaimer possesses ability in that line
His claim to first place Saturday night was un-

11

used
His

disputed
Mr II L Graham lias a good voice and is
free upon the stage
of the three whose
the conclusion of

i

He would have been one
names were announced at
the program had he not
hesitated for a moment at a critical point in
his performance
This caused him to lose
spirit somewhat and he seemed to think more
for the words he wanted to use than he did of
the thought but he got through his deelama
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n in good style and surprise was
expressed
on all hands that he was not
given a hio- er
place than he received
The length of the
selection was the most objectionable feature
or tins performance

The Battle of Gettysburg was the
next
declamation The self- possession f the lirst
speaker was not equal to the self- eontidenee
of
Mr orgy The declamation was
energetical v
delivered but the performer detracted from
the
finish of his performance by the constant
use
of his right hand in gesturing and bv
the convulsive opening and shutting of his lingers
lie Avas given third place
Next Mr Porter mournfully monotonously
rustically portrayed the horrors of a gamblers
conscience in his very ill- chosen declamation
1 he Cobra
As intended for Mr Porters
style of delivery such a selection as The
Cobra is decidedly a miss- tit
Mr Trumbo began his performance in
good
shape and proceeded admirably until he pronounced the words insurmountable dilliculty
when he stopped
The diiticdlty of recal lingforgotten paragraphs proved insurmountable
m this case and Mr Trumbo after making a
good extempore explanation of the situation
took his seat
Music was furnished by the Ladies Quartet
composed of the Misses Florence Wallace
Janet Henderson Lou Wallace and Mel lie
AVoodworth The judges were Profs Compton
and Price and Mr W I Lyon
First prize
six dollars second four

Personals
J C White
all week
Daggett
ill health

J
day

90 has been a visitor in town

92 lias left school on account of

R McQuigg
on business

88 was in town over Sun-

S B Linhart 91 spent a few days at hirt
home in Pittsburg the first of the week

Ben Tiefenthaler spent a couple of days at
his home on N Bever st the first of last week
S B Groves
SS will be ordained in the
Park Avenue church Pittsburg the first Tuesday in May
It is expected that the sermon
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on that occasion will be preached

by Dr

Scovel

Rev Mr Kyle returned missionary from
Brazil conducted chapel exercises Thursday
morning
E M Crane returned Friday morning from
his visit home occasioned by the sickness of
his mother
Miss Lyle Reid 04 has been detained at
be
home by sickness She will probably not
able to be in school this term
Miss Lora L Adams 91 went to Scran ton
Pa on Monday to attend an Inter- National
Convention of tne Y W C A
Miss Una Abell of the Rhea Company was
Curry
a guest at the home of Miss Blanche
Wooster
stay
in
troupes
during the
Mrs M H Frank and little daughter arrived
in Wooster Friday for a short visit with Mrs
parents Rev P B Stroup and family
Miss Gertrude Auman who has been out of
school all term because of sickness is able to
be about again She will soon be with her
class in the University
B F Welty 90 Music is organist in the
Presbvterian church Decatur Ind He is also
actively engaged in teaching having about
fifty pupils who visit him weekly in his private
studio

Fs

Locals
Pinafore
The work of street reparing has begun on
N Market St at the Square
Lovers of Comic Opera will not miss the
chance of hearing Pinafore April 30 and May
1st and 2d
have a new tennis court on the
The P A
N E corner of Market and Bowman streets
Its a dandy
Mind vs Matter on the fair ground Thursday Score 27 to 0 in favor of Matter Whats
the matter with Matter
Rev Ben Harrop 85 Western Theological
Seminary 88 was married on Tuesday April
21st to Miss Lizzie Tiefenthaler of this city
The ceremony took place in Zanesville 0 and
was witnessed by a small circle of intimate
friends The Voice extends congratulations

Is

and best wishes for a long and prosperous
wedded life to the happy couple
Miss Inez Porter entertained her friends to
the number of about thirty at her home on K
Market St Thursday night
Attend the Opera next Thursday and Saturday nights inclusive and help erect a monument to mark Karl Merzs resting place
A cablegram was received Wednesday by
Mr A Or Coover announcing that his daughter Miss Nellie had arrived safely at Hamburg
Germany after a very pleasant voyage
An enjoyable evening was spent by a number of friends at the home of Miss Pleasant
Barton last Thursday night Entertainment
was in form of a progressive tiddledy wink

party
C A has secured the Rev Geo
Purves D D Dr Scovels successor as
pastor of the First Presbyterian church Pittsburgh to deliver the annual address on Sunday

The Y M

T

evening preceeding Commencement
Special attention is directed to the advertisement of the Central School Supply House
Chicago which appears in the Voice this week
for the first time It will repay any person
desirous of a remunerative position for the
summer to correspond with this firm
Election of officers in Athenian last Friday
President 11 F
night resulted as folliws
Rec See
C
B
Allen
Pres
Vice
Allison
L Dionne Cor Sec 0 R Crawford First
Critic C H Elliott Second Critic W E Henderson Reporter II II Shipton Sergeant W
II Maurer Treasurer Mr Gensemer Executive Committee Messrs Marshall Fleming and
Crockett
A game of base ball was played on the fair
oTounds Thursday afternoon between the SenTors and Juniors and the Sophomores and
Freshmen The object of the game was dual
in its nature for scientific points and to raise
some funds for the relief of the Athletic AssModerate success was attained in
ociation
both particulars The score stood 27 to 0thein
favor of the Sophs and Freshies when
ame was called but only 7 innings were
yet
played and it might have been bigger of
fee
admittance
An
innings
2
with more
the
ten cents was charged at the gate and will
which
collected
was
modest sum of 1050
afford considerable relief to the Association
One
in its financially embarrassed state nil out
up
close
will
games
such
or two more
Ci
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standing accounts and allow this season to be
begun with finances in good shape
The Freshman and Sophomores will have a
bout at base ball on the fair grounds next
Saturday p m
At their meeting Friday night the Faculty
granted the petition of the Seniors to hold
Class Day in the City Hall instead of the
Gymnasium
Word has just been received that the orator
of Westminister College competing for the
honors in the State Contest in Pa plagiarized
The offence is so flagrant that
his oration
the orator will be fired from his college bodily
Six needle baths are in full and satisfactory
operation in the new Gym addition and ablutions are so frequent and prolonged on the
part of some patrons of the improvement that
it would appear as if they had been waiting
for a bath for all these seven months It is a
preiit improvement surely and adds another
advantage to the gymnasium facilities
Hot
and cold water is furnished in abundance and
the bather can use either or combine both in
temperature to his liking
Another of Woosters alumni in the person
of Rev Robert J McLaughlin has passed
from death unto life
Mr McLaughlin died
in Portland Oregon April Oth of pneumonia
aged thirty- six years
lie was graduated from
the University in 1870 havinff entered in 73
Two years of his theological coure were taken
at Princeton
and the third at Union from
which seminary he was graduated in 81 Two
years succeeding were spent at Nevada 0 and
Louisville Ky from which latter place he
went to Oregon to engage in missionary work
Poor health compelled him to give up active
labor and he was honorably retired in 88
The Cleveland Leader of April 20th has the
following interesting paragraph concerning
W C Miles 88
Mount Gilead 0 April 25th
An event
of more than usual interest occurred at high
noon to- day when the marriage of Rev W C
Miles and Miss Gertrude E Mateer was celebrated in the presence of about fifty guests
Mr Miles is a recent graduate of McCormick
Theological
Seminary and pastor- elect of
anion Plains and Newton churches in Illinois
The bride is the daughter of Mr Ross
Mateer a popular business man The wedding
occurred at the home of the brides parents
Among the guests from a distance were Mr
Samuel Groves from Allegheny Theological
I

fe
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MkSheadd

Bj
a student at
Lane Theologcal Seminary at
Cincinnati The
ceremony Wils a very impressive
being used Rev W S Eagleson one the rim
olliciated

The Opera Pinafore next Thursday
Friday
and Saturday nights will be
a musica
vvhich lovers of the art
cannot
to miT
me chorus is composed of fiftyafford
voices
The
so o parts will be performed
by the best
talent assisted by soloists from Cleveland local
Unton Special stage fittings are used in and
the
Upera manufactured expressly for it
The
Opera Company has been arduously at
work on
I matore all winter under the
direction of l
kuhns and their efforts will be ably assisti
ed by an orchestra of ten
pieces
The
proceeds go to the Karl Merz Monument entire
Fund

S

Qereral Importance
NEWCAIUETS
Our recent purchases embrace the latest
artistic
achievements in designs and colorings And we
are confident you will recognize the
advantages we
olier on an inspection of our stock Our line comprises Moqucttes Willtons Body and Tapestry
ply Ingrains Body Ingrains Union
and Hemps
Art Squares Druggets Willton Moquelte Smyrna
and Tapestry Hugs Cocoa and China
Mattins
Linoleums and Oil Cloths
An elegant line of Chenille Portiers Madras
Hiina Silks and Fancy Muslin for Sash Curtains
Curtain Loop Shade Pulls Nickel and Brass Hods
Brackets Stair Buttons Curtain Poles and Shade
Fixtures
Tapestry llamie Jute Goods and Plushes for
Upholstering Eug Fringe Gimps Felt sewed and
3- ply
Lining for Carpets
Our stock of Shades mounted on the best Spring
Boilers is large over t0 different styles All colors
of Shaee Cloths and Curtains made to order of any
size or color
We invite the public to inspect our
stock
i-

OBERIIOLSEit EEEIIE

Carpets etc on the 3d floor

Co

Xew Store
Take the elevator

Students If you want a new Suit to wear home
get the latest from Jeffries
Buy those Spring shoes at Siegenthaers 3 West
Liberty st
Seniors You can get the best commencement
pictures at Harrys
Jeffries has the very latest in Spring Joods
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Bakers does all kind
Atkinson over McClnre
and Cleaning cheap
Repairing
Making
of Clothes
money
buy your shoes
your
of
worth
get
the
To
at Siegenthaler s 3 W Liberty St
Jeffries has a complete assortment of the latest
spring goods
Students should have their commencement work
clone early by Harry the Photographer
Atkinson above Mc nitre Bakers is the man
to do Clothes C leaning and Repairing
Go to Christys for Stylish Clothing
Christys for the Latest and Most Fashionable
2seckwoar
Christy has the Largest Assortment of Fine
Clothing in the city
C hristys
line of Xeckwear is the nobbiest in
town
hristys for Spring Hats
Harrys Photographs always give good satisfac-

sonality of thcPrinco of Wales by Frank A Burr The
Moujik by Julien Gordon
Some Letters to Julien Gordon
Literary Dynamics
John Dickinson by Anne H Wharton
by Erancis Howard Williams
Maidens Ch- osing by Frederick M Bird With the Wits illustrated by leading ailists

TUDENTS AND GENTLEMEN
Who wish to financially

better their condition during

vacation can

their

Write us far Particulars
Wc want 50 good

pushing energetic men to whom we will
pay from

25 TO

75

IPZER

WEEK

For work to be performed in Northern Ohio A one two or
three months contract will be made with desirable neonie
and to those who are successful a

5000

PERMANENT POSITION AT

PER

YEAR

Will be open

BS WRITE AT ONCE FOR PARTICULARS
P F COLLIER Court Place Cleveland Ohio

jr

Snuf little fori uticb have heon mndrat
work for us by Anna Pgc Austin
ami Ino ltnim Tuli- iln t
ljliSce cut Others nrcdoinpns well Why
Huor youf esonio earn over fouuiiu a
i ou can do the work and live
j JImomli
nt home wherever you are Kvcn tp
f gniners arc crtsily earning from o to

tion

iTpTfii

to go to G B Siegenthaler
Son for all kinds of footwear
Harry will make you the best Photographs
You make no mistake when you go to G B
Siegenthaler Son for your shoes
Harry takes the best Cabinets and Groups
Jule Jeffries can satisfy your demand for a

It is to your advantage

fashionable Spring Suit
If you need Garments Repaired go to Atkinson

AH

opes

Wc show you how
i

C

LrwipL

llllullctt

Colox

WORK FOR VACATION
Students who Want to Make

LITERARY NOTE3
WtlAT THE ENTERPRISE OF AN INTERNATIONAL FASTI I ON MAGAZINE HAS DONE FOR ITS READERRS

New York April 18 Among the cabin passengers who
La Bourarrived from Europe today by the steamship
gogne were fourteen Parhian designer of ladies fashionable gowns These artists have Ljen engaged by the enterprising managers of Tin Xeu York and Paris Young Ladle
laahion Bazar to contribute exclusively to the columns of
that popular magazine All of them are well known in New
York for their reputations have preceded them Mrs Astor
tho Vanderbilts Mrs Cleveland and Mrs Marshall 0 Roberts
are among the society leaders who have worn gowns designed
by these artists
LIPPINCOTTS MAGAZINE FOR MAY

10 a dny

and start you Can work in spiiro mo
or all the time Itig nionev for wm k
Failure unknown nnionc thi ni
N KW nml wonderful Particulars five
tf HO Portland Maine

1891

Contests Vampires by Julien Gordon The Experiences
of a Photographer by A Bogardu3 Lost Treasurers of Literature by William Shepard Poems by Charles llenry
I uders The Hound o Joel Trouts by V G MeClcland
Absence by Owen Wister Some Familiar Let ters by Horace
A Successful Woman
Oreeley Ill edited by Joel Bonton
by M E W Sherwood A Blossom from the Hague by
William E S Fales Polly by Patience Stapleton Aims of
University Extension by Sidney T Skidmore By the Sea
byClinton Scollard What Country Girls Can Do by Grace
Tho Per
II Dodge Latent Force by John Worrell Kccly

Money

During their vacation should correspond with the Central
School Supply House of Chicago This house is well
known as the publishers and manufacturers of the

Teachers Anatomical

ki

And oilier specialties used in sclioos and colleges
give employment every summer to Teachers Superintendents and Students

Tbcy

College Boys Have Made from 200 to
During their Summer Vacation

500

Handling these goods This house is In the legitimate business of furnishing everything necessary for schools No
subscription book business no schemes for deceiving lie public no house to house canvassing no humiliation hut u
square honorable business
Can refer to any responsible Commercial Agency find to
scores of salesmen Take pleasure in referring Wooslcr
ol
students by permission to R II Herron EditorinCh- ief
tho Woostjhi Voice Address
I

S J STEWART
Cr

Monroe

St

Central School Supply House
Chicago
and Filth Ave

111
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eaohers

Operetive Association

Co-

ccta hi iRhftd in 1S84 Pnsitlnnc fniori
are ambitious for advancement rather

201

li

Slreot Chicago

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT OF NORTHWESTER

M

D

DEARBORN

H

111

IT

LL D

done in classes
For further inionuaMon or announcement

address
rUVXK BILLINGS M D Sec
235 State Street Chicago
III

GO

Office Hours

E BOWMAN ST

to

12

2

and

0

to

8

142

N

Buckeye St

VVooster Ohio

RAH2 RAH

RAH

The ony Complete Barber Shop in the cily Hot
and Cold Baths at all hours next door to Al Nice

FOE STUDENTS ONLY
We have the best selling books on the inaikct
being a compute line of works giving canvassers
a chance to select such hook or books as w II he
most advantageous to their intcrcils
We Kive
most liberal commsions
Students intending to canvass during vacation
will be started in the business with complete oiilils free of charge
Write us for circulars descriptive of our cnmpli le
lr- t from which you can make a selection and we
will then furnish out lit Tree
THE YOUTHS
SQUARE

FRIEND PUB CO
CLEVELAND OHIO

North Market St

OFFICE IIOUKS
to i and 7 to 8 p m
Saturdays 10 a m to 0 p m
Night calls received at residence one door south of office

QBENKIRKMCLAH
DEALERS IN MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

PIANOS and ORGANS

Lane Theological Seminary
WALNUT

HILLS CINCINNATI

O

Faculty

Rev L J Fvans D IX J A D
Kev E D Morris D D LL J
Kev HPSmith D I
Kev W H Roberts 1 D LL I
Kev J A Craig Ph D Leipzig
Kev A C McCiilfert Ph D Marburg
Rev Peter Koberlson
ComfortHigh Scholarship united wilh praelical tranirg
alile rooms and iirst- class library For informal i in npy 10
any racmbcr of the Faculty

JOS

4

D

2JL

BR A II HUIHT

17 PUBLIC

1

HATEEH

OFFICE

TEAN

cites from recognized colleges schools of science acadmies
liijrh schools or teachers certilicates of the first or second
grade or sustain a preliminary examination
The method of Instruction is conspicuous y praciical and is
applied in the wards of Mercy Hospital daily at the bedsido
of the sick and in the amphitheatre of St Lukes Hospital
also in the amphitheatres or the College and Sn the South
Si Jo Dispensary attached to the College where upwards of
fourteen thousand patients are treated annually
K0 a year which covers everything
except a dcFeespositc against breakage in Chemical Laboratory amounting
Horto
flrst year and S3 second year bolh returnable
0 for third year students
St Lukce S5 for
pitals Mercy
second year students
No fee is charged for the extra quizzing of the students

32

Liberty St

UNIVERSITY

The thirty- third annual course of instruction will begin
Tuesday September 2fith 180 and close Tuesday April 20th
The course of instruction is graded students being diIP
vided into first second and third year Classes with fourth
year course optional
Applicants for admission must present diplomas or ccrlih-

Oliice

ST

Seeks Teachers who E
than those
without p o si t io n s

SESSION OF 1891- 92

MS DAVIS

72

CHICAGO

onn

CHICAGO MEDICAL COLLEGE
Cor Frairio Ave and

70-

Best CotiErh Medicine
Recommended bv Physicians
Cures where all else fails
Pleasant and agreeable to the
By druggists
taste Children take it without objection

B3

H

WILHELffl

Mil il
No 73 Bcall

Siatioer
Avenue
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SH1YELY

BLOXHAM

LIVERYMEN

ITeatsst Turnouts in Town

MCLELLAN BROS

Special Attention to Student Patrons

A

W BLACKBURN
Druggist

WOOSTEB

a

I

OHIO

Ths

A31

I

Br

Tail
Stttenf
orli Guarantooci

XT

Clarks Store

East Side Public Square over McClurc

j

U

NEQJJALLED

Pjl

3

i cl

IMDE51GN C0NSTRUCTI0HFlN5f1
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Under New Management

F ranis Bennett Proprietor
per day
Hates

Most Centrally Located

2

ARTISTIC
57 SOUTH MARKET

STIiEET

WHOLESALE AND 11ETA1L DE

AXE It IN

Furniture Picture Frames and
holstered Gcods

Up-

Undertaking and Embalming a Specially

a WARREM ST HW
FACTORY

YOFIH
Z9I WnDHSH
CCMft
HARTFORD

AVCHCAGO

Tlio Wayaie County
NATIONAL

Our improved Novelty Rug Machine uses 2
Machine sent hy
needles coarse and tine
ZtJ mail lor 110 Terms to agents with prUe list
sv
t ree
etc
patterns
rug
of machines
To any ono who will act as our agent we will send one
yarn
to Oil it with
wiih
M- iehine and a nice Ottoman Pattern
k all by mail for
full printed directions and a Pattern Io CO
Toledo Ohio
E ltOSS
50
Address

T

rr

i-

j

1

HORBJ BROS
Bakers and Confectioners

18 B

Iibert St

BANK OF W00STER

Capital and Surplus
J S
Jacob Fbick Pres
C y Fkost

R
C

115000

Oveuiiolt V Pres

ashier

HQELZEU KALMSSEB
FASHIONABLE
South-

east Corner Public Square

